
540 Tuckahoe Road 
Yonkers, N.Y, 
January 21, 1967 

SN Dear Mrs, Meagher,’ 

~My sincerest thanks for dotng something that I. should : 
have ‘dene! I read your comments resardiag the LeBoeuf spoof 
as was perpetrated by Brackmah and Cevine. Untft Ieread this 
"thing?" I had some confidence fn Remparts’....now I do not know. 
We are dealing with matters upon whtch our future as free people 
may well depend. I must admit that ene section of the spoof 
intriuged me as ft fit right fnto my own line of ‘research which 
goes into the gamb | ing orbit of Las Vegas, As I mentioned to you 
in a previous Tetter I know little more than I knew on the day | 
of the assassination and for my own personal reasens I have sat 
back leeking fer a weak spot. Everything that I have done depends 
on my belfef that the story told fm the Warren Commission Report 
was fncorrect.. So Ifke a television script writer I spent time 
on "motivation" accepting the exfstance of another version. It has 
pafd off as I am presently in the process of negotiating with 
a Warren Commission witness to get a crack at what we both know 
fs a-sweak -link- fn-the case. Unfortunately and anlike you dnd I 
the person. fnvolved wants to be pafd for the risks fnvolved. This 
is being arranged; In addition all my materfal related to this 
"break" fs now Im safe hands {n Europe where all the financial 
negotiations are géing to be handied. It fs a tribute to our 
free society that this has to be the format-of operations. 
Shades of Orwell and the Establishment! So. 

*-During the week I heard a radie debate between Louts Nizer, 
Suavage,; Roberts and my old frtend Haréid Wetaberg on the Martha 
Deane program. Nizer had the audacity +z zecuse: Wel sherg and 
all who investigate the assassination ef anti American and 
besmerchers of the Upited States. This highly over rated 

"shyster™ fs going to get the surprise of his life as there is 
a very good reason for his taking hfs particular:stand, He 
operates on orders of the Establishment for reasons which I will 
expose. One of his clfents was associated with a group who 
allowed the narcotics syndicate into thefr operations during the 
petiod when ft was thought that Castro would grant gambling: 
and Red Chinese narcetics smuggling rights to the same group 
that®finally moved into the Bahamas. The base of operations was 
Cas Vegas which makes the LeBoeuf spoof Interesting! The whole 
stery ’s so way out that what I have Just written almost seems 
unrelated....but ft fis part of the key to the solution. 

Would still like ta talk te you if you are still interested. 
I had a Japanese partner and film producer going into Hanof 
_and Peking for some film work but have had all contacts cut by 
someone who does not want a free exchange of ideas on both sides, 
This fs why I have gotten all my material into safe hands fn 
Europe. In fact I am surprised that you were even able to get 
the Esquire series off the ground ??7? Will call you during the 
week to see if you are stfll interested in a chat. 

Cordially, . 


